Forbidden: A Soulkeepers Novel (The Soulkeepers Book 1)

Lori Adams puts a twist on paranormal
romance with the first novel of The
Soulkeepers, a series that blends ancient
legends and new myths with an enchanting
mix of thrills, humor, and high drama.
When Sophia St. James learns that shell be
moving from Los Angeles to a podunk
town somewhere in Connecticut for her
senior year of high school, she isnt
expecting an otherworldly encounter. But
there is more to Haven Hurst than meets
the eye: its home to a family of Guardian
Angels, and she is the only one who can
see them in spirit form. Sophia soon
realizes she wants to see much more of
Michael, an irresistible yet volatile
Guardian who seems drawn to her too. As
Michael battles his forbidden desire for the
beautiful young newcomer, one of Hells
most notorious Demon Knights arrives.
Handsome and charismatic, Dante has
come to claim the reincarnated soul of his
lost lover trapped in Sophia. Cursed with
the demon of Persuasion living inside him,
Dante will use his seductive charms to lure
Sophia into a dangerous game that ends
with the kiss of deathunless Michael, who
has captured Sophias heart, can now
capture her soul.Praise for Forbidden A
perfect blend of fantasy, humor, romance,
and thrills, Forbidden had me laughing,
biting my nails, and swooning all over the
place.Cassie Mae, author of The Real
ThingI read Forbidden in one day because I
just could not put it down.Good Choice
Reading Simply put ... this book was
amazing! Not only was it captivating, but it
was intriguing as well.Just Us Book Lovers
I strongly recommend this book if you are
looking for a well-developed paranormal
romance... . Cant wait for the next one!TJ
Loves to Read Definitely recommend this
book.Books by Night, Mommy by Day
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newcomer, one of Hells most Lori Adams is the author of the Soulkeepers series: Forbidden, Awaken, and Unforgiven.
She wrote her first bookabout scary sharksat the age of eight.An action-packed, satisfying love story gets this
supernatural series off to a rousing start. - Kirkus Reviews Lori Adams puts a twist on paranormal romance
withAwaken: A Soulkeepers Novel (The Soulkeepers) eBook: Lori Adams: : Kindle-Shop. Awaken is as page-turning
and sigh-inducing as Forbidden.Book 3. Available formats: Ebook (1). Otherworldly desire and paranormal action reach
Awaken is as page-turning and sigh-inducing as Forbidden. Lori Adams puts a twist on paranormal romance with the
first novel of The Soulkeepers,Forbidden: A Soulkeepers Novel (The Soulkeepers Book 1) eBook: Lori Adams: : Kindle
Store.Forbidden by Lori Adams is book one in The Soulkeepers series. I really did fall in .. A story of demons, angels
and the humans they are battling for their souls.Paranormal Romance, YA, NA FORBIDDEN: THE SOULKEEPERS
(#1) is Thats so cool, your cover has the same guy on the book Im reading called But hey, Im almost ready to post the
first chapter of my newest story, Speakeasy.Rebecca said: 3.5 STARSI enjoyed the first two books of this series and
Start by marking Unforgiven: The Soulkeepers as Want to Read: . (showing 1-28) . I loved the first two SoulKeeper
novels and enjoyed the dramatics behind the forbidden . Lori Adams is a Random House author of the Soulkeepers:
Forbidden,(showing 1-30) Awaken is book two in The Soulkeepers trilogy by Lori Adams. Forbidden is the first (I
gave it 3 stars liked it, but didnt love it), and according to The focus of this story is around Sophias training for her
Awakening toEditorial Reviews. Review. An action-packed, satisfying love story gets this supernatural series Book 1 of
3 in The Soulkeepers (3 Book Series)Read FORBIDDEN: THE SOULKEEPERS #1 from the story FORBIDDEN:
Available at Random House, Amazon, Barnes and Noble, and most ebook retailers.SOULKEEPERS is a tantalizing tale
of old legends and new myths sprinkled with humor and blood. Book 1. Forbidden. by Lori Adams. 3.75 379 Ratings
127The first two books in the Soulkeepers series were some of my favorite books . [Verse 1] How could he know this
new dawns light. Would change his life forever . and sultry story of A halo warrior and a spirit walker breaking
forbidden rules.
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